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COVER PICTURE
Insect or inferno, Skyspray Avengers

are on the scene exterminating or extin-
guishing. A 600 gallon drop of 'bentenite'
mixture hits the target.

Editorial

Keen Airport Interest

The best long range barometer we know of to forecast the tempo of
general aviation in years ahead is a look at airport construction across the
country. By airports we mean everything from, the small community strip
to the modest IFR airport in our smaller cities—not $20 million art galleries.

Airport planning and construction does appear to be gaining momen-
tum across Canada. Here are a few random, unresearched notes received
over the last few weeks, typical of stepped-up public interest in acquiring
new landing facilities or improving those in use:—

In Vancouver area there is renewed interest again in acquiring Boun-
dary Bay airport for civilian use. At Cranbrook, 8.C., the City has just
approved the purchase of land for a new airport, which meets Department
of Transport prerequisites for an all-weather, heavy aircraft, airport. Still
in the same province Creston and Grand Forks are vying for approval of
a site for an all-weather airport to serve the Kootenay Valley. At Nelson,
8.C., the airstrip has been extended to 2,150 feet usable and the city coun-
cillors have been successful in postponing a threatened lease rental increase
from the CPR lessors.

The most spectacular and imaginative piece of airport news comes
from Dawson Creek, 8.C., where this air-minded city gouged out a very
usable seaplane runway right on existing airport property. A formidable
undertaking, the water runway is over 5 feet deep, 5,000 feet long and 450
feet wide.

In Alberta the oil exploration business continues to help dot the
north with permanent and temporary strips. One major airport improve-
ment program is the half million dollar runway repair and terminal exten-
sion at Grande Prairie.

Ready to meet the liberal Government more than half way on its
northern development program is the small community of Fond dv Lac,
in northern Saskatchewan. With a suitable location already selected, Fond
dv Lac residents are ready to do their share in helping build the airstrip.

Manitoba's somewhat tattered airport at The Pas is undergoing
$600,000. worth of repair and northeast, at the mining town of Thompson,
they look forward to the improvements possible with a $900,000. federal
repair and extension program.

At Ontario's Lakehead airport improvements and a new DOT tower
building should be completed by September of this year.

These are only a scattered few of the current airport projects under-
way in western Canada—projects which all add up to increased interest in
the many advantages that go to the air-minded community.

WINGS' crystal ball points to good years ahead for general aviation.

Commencing this issue Page 9
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SKYWAY

AVENGERS
By DON STAPLES

From two 'Tigers' to a fleet of thirty-six aircraft.

On May 17th, fourteen "Avengers" of Skyway
Air Services took off from Langley, 8.C., airport and
headed east to the Spruce forests of New Brunswick.
The flight took four days with refueling stops at Leth-
bridge, Winnipeg, North Bay and Montreal. This is
the twelfth year that Skyway has won the contract
from Forest Protection Co. Ltd. to spray New Bruns-
wick forests. This year's contract, the biggest one to
date, calls for the spraying of 2IU million acres of
budworm infested trees and will take until the end
of June to complete.

The Battle of the Budworm started in 1952 and at
that time the "good guys" were using Stearmen air-
craft to spray DDT. Each year improvements in equip
ment and technique have been made; for the last three
years Avenger aircraft have been used. These 2,000
h.p. former torpedo bombers carry 700 gallons of
oil-based DDT and at 140 mph a team of two Aven-
gers can cover 14,000 acres in 15 minutes. The area
to be sprayed is blocked off in a grid system and pilots
are briefed on which section is to be sprayed. A
spotter in a Cessna flying at 700 feet tells the Avenger
pilots when to turn on their spray as they come in
150 feet above the trees and 200 feet apart. Fast and
efficient ground crews can have the aircraft back up
five minutes after touchdown.

Acquisition of the 14 Avengers by Art is indicative
of this progressive businessman's approach. When
things get tough and it's re-trench and stabilize or

Some of the Skyway fleet.
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Like the two above, fourteen Skyway 'Avengers' are preparing to spray 2\i million acres of New Brunswick spruce forests
expand and risk, the latter has always been Skyway's
pattern. When the Tiger Moth Flying School didn't
do too well, charters and crop spraying, aircraft sales
and service, fire fighting and float planes and new
equipment were added. Agriculture spraying has al-
ways formed a large part of Skyway business. Art
feels that a top flight crop duster requires a minimum
of 3 years training, and more skill than any other type
of flying. He starts them on big fields and light loads
and lets them pick up skill and confidence gradually.
Crops of necessity are sprayed one foot off the
ground so that the fft fft of the pea vines against
the wheels means a good spray; every corner of the
field must be covered—the aphids and weeds are
everywhere. The mosquito population takes a beating
each spring as Skyways have sprayed them in each
of the Valley municipalities for the last 10 years. This
year for the first time a new product, Baytex, will be
used which will kill mosquitoes but is non-toxic to
fish.

A newer application of spraying technique was
used this year when four carloads, or 200 tons, of fer-
tilizer was dropped by two Stearmen on Pacific Log-
ging's stand of timber on Vancouver Island. Timber
interests are watching this experiment closely, as it is
designed to decrease maturity time for harvest from
90 years to 70 years.

Fire protection for the forests of B.C. has always
been a matter of major concern to the provincial gov-
ernment. Skyways and other operators have always
worked in close co-operation with the forest service in
fire fighting techniques and protection. In 1960, Art
Sellers took a calculated risk and purchased 18 surplus
Avenger torpedo bombers. These he modified to fire
bombers and with this modernized equipment won a
major contract from the government for fire patrol
throughout the province. This year the contract was
for $200,000 and calls for the placement of 3 Aven-
gers, 1 Birddog (Cessna) and 1 radio truck in bases
at Cranbrook, Kamloops, Prince George and Smithers.

It hasn't all been a piece of cake though — as
far back as 1958, Skyway was learning about fight-
ing forest fires by the trial and error method. By hard
experience it was determined that the 100 mph, 100
gallon tank Stearman which was an exceptionally fine
agricultural sprayer was neither big enough or
fast enough for this new job. In addition, officers and
offices of the forest services were sometimes reluctant

to call on the aircraft soon enough, and the 'bombers'
were being asked to extinguish a fire after it had
a forest ablaze.

The Avenger bomber with 600 gallons of ben-
toniteand 200mph speed was part of the answer. Ano-
therpart was to recognize that calling for aircraft sup-
port when the fire was small was the smart and —
even at $300 an hour — economical thing to do. The
Avenger is an initial attack specialist and must be
used as such and not as a means of attempting to
put out a blazing inferno of forest timber.

The forest service had been unhappy with the
use of water as an extinguisher and different chemi-
cals had been tried. At last sodium bentonite was
found to be the answer. A high percentage of water
dropped from a speeding aircraft is lost in fine spray

Skyway's new float plane base, one mile east of
Fort Langley.



Art Seller at time of purchase of surplus Avengers in '60.

and evaporation. Bentonite clay mixed with water to
a mud consistency comes down in a nearly solid
blanket which smashes through upper protective tree
limbs, smothers fire and coats leaves and branches
with a sludge which acts as a fire retardant.

With new equipment, a new approach to the prob-
lem, a new fire fighting mud and Forest Service Offi-
cers riding in the birddogs, a fully integrated team now
stands at the ready for the first call for help, to protect
B.C.'s major industry.

When the Department of Transport indicated its
intention of closing the Vancouver International Air-
port to new pilot training, Skyway Air Services was
ready to purchase the training school of West Coast
Air Services. Four Cessnas were included and train-
ing school work has doubled since taking over from
West Coast. With a school at both Langley and Ab-
botsford and seaplane base one mile east of Fort Lang-
ley, Skyway offer a complete training school. The
seaplane base is fairly new and provides tie down area
for 20 seaplanes with new dock facilities, office and
full time instructor.

From two Tiger Moths and a trailer office, Sky-
way Air Service has grown to a 36 aircraft fleet
making up the largest water bombing and spray fleet
in the world. But Art Seller is the last man to say he's
done it all alone, he leans heavily on his assistants;
Percy Lotzer - Assistant Manager; Ed Batchelor - Op-
erations Manager for the three training schools; Les
Kerr - chief pilot; Pete Deck - Operations Manager
Avenger division; Walt Weslowski - float plane in-
structor and John Spronk - Instructor at the new
school in Abbotsford. To these men and the others
who make up his regular staff of 20 and summer staff
of 60 goes most of the credit, says Art.
Skyway office at Langley, B.C.

FIELD NEWS
Jet sales

Field Aviation Company Limited has been ap-
pointed by Pan American Airways as Canadian distri-
butor for the Falcon Jet business transport.

The 540 miles an hour 10 passenger Falcon is an
advanced fan-jet version of the French Dassault Mys-
tere 20. A demonstration model will be shown in North
America this year and deliveries of production models
will begin early in 1965.

Under terms of its agreement with Pan Am, Field
will provide service under the airframe warranty as a
direct representative of Dassault Company. Field also
will maintain spare parts for the Falcon on an around-
the-clock basis. The Falcon, built to modern airline
standards has a VFR range of 2,300 miles.

and water bombers.
Field Aviation will be delivering another six Can-

so water-bomber conversions for operation in Canada
during the 1964 fire season. The Government of New-
foundland has purchased another two, augmenting its
fleet to 4; the Government of Quebec purchased one
more to give a total of 5; Northland Airlines, operating
for the Government of Manitoba, is adding another
one to make 2 in operation this year, while Saskair,
operating for the Government of Saskatchewan, order-
ed one. In addition, Renting Aviation has also ordered
a water bomber which will be operated on a stand-by
basis in Ontario.

The management of Field Aviation is particularly
pleased with the repeat orders from Newfoundland,
Quebec and Manitoba, interpreting these orders as a
mark of satisfaction with their original purchase. A
total of 18 water-bomber conversions have now been
carried out by Field Aviation and at the end of 1963
fire-fighting season more than 8,500,000 gallons had
been dropped on forest fires in Canada and France
by these aircraft.

Cessna Aircraft Company of Wichita, Kansas was
one of ten companies honored recently in a special cere-
mony at the White House. Cessna was presented with the
President's "E" award for "excellence in exporting and its
contribution to the increase of U.S. trade abroad." In
addition to a large certificate of citation, the company
also received a special "E" award flag to fly at its Wichita
headquarters. President Lyndon B. Johnson (right) made
the special presentation to Divane L. Wallace, Cessna
president, in the White House rose garden.

6
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The Abbotsford air show organ-
ized by Abbotsford Flying Club
and the Vancouver chapter of Ex-
perimental Aircraft Association, is
expected to attract some 50,000
spectators at their 4th annual
show, August 16th.

0 O 0

An order banning light aircraft
and student pilots from Winnipeg
International Airport after June Ist
has been amended by the D.O.T.
to allow initial take-off and final
landing of each training session,
with the bulk of training to be done
at the new Winnipeg satellite air-
port 10 miles north.

0 0 o

Some 200 members and guests
were present as D. Creighton, of
the D.O.T. presented 18 pilots with
their wings at the Portage Flying
Club's annual wings presentation
banquet. The Fred R. Bradley
Trophy, for the highest marks in
both ground school and air work,
was presented to Gerald Pritchard.

O 0 0

Announced as part of a three-
point national civil aviation policy,
TCA and CPA have been asked by
the federal government to work out
"a single integrated plan" for its
international air routes. It was
suggested that the airlines could
work out some understanding
which would achieve this in-
tegrated plan, either by amalgama-
tion, by partnership or by a clear
division of their fields of operation.
No agreement of any kind was re-
ported afterTCA and CPAofficials
met to discuss the situation.

0 o 0

Trans Canada Airlines is gradu-
ally recalling the 150 pilots laid
off during the past two years and
all will be back at work by the end
of the year. The first of the recalled
pilots are already taking courses
prior to going back into service.
Growth and new aircraft recently
obtained by the airlines account
for increased personnel.

From Montreal to Moscow?
Trans Canada Air Lines could
soon be' the first North American
airline to serve Moscow. TCA
President Gordon McGregor, now
visiting the Soviet Union, is ex-
pected to hold informal discussions
with Moscow representatives re-
garding the pcjsibility of exchang-
ing services.

0 0 0

Interested in promoting the use
of one-man "whirlybirds", three
Greta - St. Joe-Letellier area, flying
enthusiasts are attempting to or-
ganize a flying club. The small
group of Gyrocopter enthusiasts
calls itself the 'Red River Whirly-
bird Friends'.

0 O 0

Although Trans Air Limited is
still primarily Canadian owned, a
United States group has purchased
shares on the open market. Offici-
als state this will in no way affect
the Airline's policy.

The most comprehensive aerial
photography ever undertaken of
Manitoba's southern highway will
be carried out by Mid-west Aerial
Photo Surveys Limited, a subsidi-
ary of Midwest Aviation Ltd. This
will be a major step in a program
to create a visual record of the
Manitoba highway system as it ex-
ists today, including: access to
highways, all structures and build-
ings and drainage patterns visible
from any given point.

0 0 0

The Kamsack Flying club has
recently purchased a plane which,
with the two privately owned
planes, brings the total number of
local aircraft to three. Two new
hangars are also scheduled for the
clubs airstrip.

000

Cargo carried on the North At-
lantic route, the most important
international route, by 19 Interna-
tional Air Transportation Associ-
ation members has more than
doubled in the last five years.

TONY'S AVIATION
J. L. (TONY) McCARTAN, No. 4 Hangar, McCall Field,

CALGARY, Alta. Phones: Day 276-1277, Night 249-1182
More and more Aircraft Owners are finding out that
the place to stop in CALGARY for Prompt, EfficientService is . . .

-TONY'S-
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE — STORAGE — INSPECTIONS— A & R CATEGORY ENGINEERS —Equipped and Experienced to Handle any Ferry or Salvage Job

AVIATION INSURANCE
Macaulay, Nicolls, Maitlamd & Co. Ltd.

(Est. 1898)

with whom is now associated

J. B. SlessoF Insurance Agencies Ltd.
Peter J. G. Power, Manager, Aviation Insurance Dept.

435 Howe Street, Phone MU 1-4111
Vancouver 1, B.C. Evenings 922-4890
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FALCONAR'S

'LITTLE DEMON'

Falconar Aircraft of Edmonton
announces the development of a
new light aircraft engine, the 0-90
series "Little Demon". Shown in
the accompanying photograph is
one of a batch built for export to
the Indonesian government, built
to specifications to the Indonesian
Supply Mission.

Three 0.90 Little Demon engines
have been produced and thorough-
ly test run to date. The little en-
gine produces 50 to 60 h.p. and
weighs only 143 lbs. complete with
magnetos and carburetor, Falconar
Aircraft claims. It is an ideal pow-
erplant for such ultra light air-
craft as Jodel D9, Druine Turbu-
lent, Luton Minor, Baby Ace, Mig-
net HM 290 and many other single
and two seat airplanes. The 0-90
Little Demon will give the Jodel
D9acruise speed of about 110 mph
and fuel consumption of 2 gal. per
hour — 55 miles per gallon.

The 0-90 engine is built mostly
from Volkswagen 1500cc auto en-
gine parts, many of which are con-
siderably modified. Each cylinder
head is specially drilled and tapped
for an extra spark plug for the dual
ignition system. A propeller hub is
made and lapped and keyed to a
considerably modified crankshaft.
Extra thrust bearings are installed
and oil passages milled in special
bearings. A gear train and rear case
to drive the two magnetos had to
be engineered. Tachometer, oil
pressure and oil temperature take-
offs had to be provided. Finally an
induction system was designed for
an underneath carburetor position.
The engine also sports chrome plat-
ed exhaust stacks.

The engines will idle at 500 to
700 rpm. Immediate application of
throttle will accelerate it to 2900

rpm static maximum with a 54"
diameter prop.

Mr. Falconar gives credit for suc-
cess in engineering of the "Little
Demon" to the intense interest and
skill of those participating in the
program: Falconar Aircraft techni-
cian, Bill Depner, did all final as-
sembly and test running and was
instrumental in much of the detail
design, assisted by David Cathcart.
The fine machining was the prod-
uct of Guy Waymen. Basic assem-
bly was in the hands of skilled
mechanic, Nick Yusep. Other Ed-
monton firms contributing parts
and services included Northwest
Industries Ltd., General Tinning
Ltd., Stampco Specialty Tool and
Manufacturing Co. and Loveseth
Ltd.

Market price in Canada of the
new engine is only $1025 and Fal-
conar Aircraft, while optimistic
about sales for the moderately
priced engine, does have a problem
— the company seeks financial
backing.

Readers' Views
Dawson Creek, B.C.

Editor, Western Wings.
Dear Sir:

The only man-made seaplane
base in Canada has been built
parallel to runway 06/24 at Daw-
son Creek, B.C.

Measuring 5,000 by 450 feet with
a depth of 5V2 feet it will be com-
plete with docking, mooring, gaso-
line, minor maintenance and major
repair facilities. This will greatly
assist wheel-ski-float change-overs
for all Northern Alberta and B.C.
operators.

Located within the Dawson
Creek City Limits, pending inspec-
tion by the Department it will be
licensed to D.O.T. standards.

Yours truly,
Aid. R. TRAIL, Chairman,
Airport Committee of the
Council of the City of
Dawson Creek, B.C.

Editor's Note: Congratulations to
Dawson Creek and to its aviation-
minded councillors.

QR
Three top pilots presented with

trophies and awards during the
10th Annual Wings Presentation of
Regina Flying Club were: W. A.
Cooper, receiving the Regina Fly-
ing Club Trophy for outstanding
club service in 1963; Air Cadet
Larry Hipfner, receiving the Ccc
Davis Award, the Canadian Pacific
Airlines Trophy and the Banker
Bates Trophy for achievement dur-
ing his flying training, with Marvin
Maitland of Riverhurst, being
awarded the President's Trophy
for the top civilian pilot to take his
training in 1963 at the club.

B.C. Aircraft ltd.

PROPELLERS GOVERNOR OVERHAUL
All Makes of Props, Cylinder Reconditioning

OVERHAULS ■
SERVICES /JL Magnafluxing

SALES Zygl°
ENGINES jm. W Sandblasting

Up to 600 H.P. Matin,
OVERHAULS

SERVICES
SALES

B & D CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Distributors and Dealers for

HARTZELL and McCAULEY PROPELLERS
Phone CRestwood 8-9551

VANCOUVER AIRPORT — VANCOUVER, CANADA
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AIRPORT DIRECTORY AMENDMENTS
WESTERN WINGS will continue to serve readers with additions and amendments to the Western Canada
(April issue) Airport Directory. Please check your directory for any errors or omissions in your area and
advise us — we'll do the rest.
Western Wings and the operators waive all responsibility for accuracy of listings.

ALBERTA additions
IFR A/Ps in CAPITALS Number of Runways Lfr Remarks/Operator
followed by ID Code Location from Length of Longest Adf Fuel FF—Flying Farmer
Known licensed A/Ps Water Town OR Elev. Direction if Only lis Repairs PROV—Provincial Dept.

noted L A/Ps Lat. 4 Long. A.S.L. One Surface Vor Customs P — Private

Beiseker " 2 E-l S NW-SE ~ Turf Tom Walsh
De Winton 3S 9E 3150 3 - 40C0 Asphalt Emergency on[y.
High Prairie | | 2'AS | iQQQ |NW SE 2500 | Grass \ IF Town.

ALBERTA AMENDMENTS

Fox Creek (page 13) Col. 3 delete 5 mi. W. — insert 1 mi. E. Col. 6 delete Grass — insert Dirt.
Olds [page 13) Col. 3 delete 9 mi. W. — insert 5 mi. N.E.
Slave Lake (page 14) Col. 3 delete 6 mi. N. — insert % mi. N.
Three Hills (page 14) insert Col. 3 — N. E. Edge; Col. 5 — NW-SE 1500; Col. 6 — Grass.
Warner (page 14) Col. 1 delete Warner — insert Wembley.

SASKATCHEWAN AMENDMENTS
Gull Lake No. 1 (page 16) delete all.
Gull Lake No. 2 [page 16) Col. 9 delete R. Jensen — insert T. Jackson.
Gull Lake No. 3 (page 16) delete ali.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF DIRECTORY COPIES ARE STILL AVAILABLE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Aviation Insurance
BAIC Provides Insurance for:_ . . , A

_ , ,_ _ , . —Aircraft Hull and LiabilityCANADA'S OLDEST AND LARGEST . . .. p . . .. +—Aviation Personal Accident
AVIATION INSURANCE COMPANY -Hangarkeepers' Liability

WITH OFFICES ACROSS CANADA Z$Z°lsUMmy
TO GIVE YOU NATIONWIDE SERVICE -Non-Owned Liability

ON ALL OPERATIONS—from
Glider to DC-8, Commercial

and Private.

Ask Your Insurance Broker or Agent
for a Proposal from the

British Aviation Insurance Company, Limited
— MONTREAL — TORONTO — EDMONTON — VANCOUVER —
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CBAA MEETS IN WEST
If attendance at the annual Ca-

nadian Business Aircraft Conven-
tion in Calgary this year doesn't
eclipse all previous CBAA records
it will not be through lack of at-
tractions. A smooth working team
of business pilots and engineers
has lined up just about everything
that's new and outstanding in the
flying scene to supply visiting
CBAA members and friends with
some exceptional flying and static
displays at the 4th annual conven-
tion being held on September 17,
18 and 19th. And to top off every-
thing, plans are underway to have
an astronaut — no less — for guest
speaker!

Some of the notable new flying
machines expected to show off their
stuff are: Jet Commander, King
Air, Turbo Beaver, Sabre Liner,
Pressurized Dove, Riley Rocket,
Excalibur and the new Mooney.
Added to this is the most extensive
static aviation exhibit (twenty
three booths are expected) ever
seen in western Canada which will
dramatize convention headquarters
at Calgary's Palliser Hotel.

So whether you are a pilot, an
engineer, an aviation supplier or
dealer or just pain curious about
what's really new in aviation we
suggest you drop a line to CBAA,
Box 894, Calgary and let them fill
you in with the details on the
biggest ever CBAA convention.

Great strides are taking place in
the home building field in Calgary
and the surrounding areas. The
Calgary Ultra-Light Aircraft As-
sociation now has 53 active mem-
bers and some 23 aircraft under
construction. This spring will find
nine completed aircraft being based
at Airdrie and we look forward to
meeting interested visitors on
weekends.

In future columns we hope to
feature aircraft that are under con-
struction and completed and advise
readers of the full details of con-
struction, cost and performance,
based upon actual experience by
the members. This month we are
featuring a French designed air-
craft called "Miranda Super 14."
One of the first in Western Canada
has just been completed by club
member Bob Hallett of Madden,
Alberta. Bob's aircraft is currently
undergoing flight tests and from all
reports appears to be more than
satisfactory. As you will see from
the accompanying photograph,
Bob has made a good job of his
aircraft and in Bob's opinion it is a
wonderful experience to have com-
pleted his own aircraft and be fly-
ing it.

Construction is wood throughout

Bob Hallett's 'Miranda Super IV.

CALGARY ULTRA-LIGHT CORNER
by Peter Norman

and is a high-wing two-seater spe-
cifically designed for the home
builder. Over 200 have already
been built in five countries in Eur-
ope, as well as Canada and the
United States. A modified version
may be used for agricultural spray-
ing, but to date we have no details
of any AG models under construc-
tion in Canada.

True to the Ultra-Light tradi-
tion, Bob has changed his power
plant from a recommended 90
horse power to a 290-G, 125 horse-
power Lycoming. Bob's is a ground
power unit conversion and he has
found it very satisfactory after hav-
ing had to install the correct Ly-
coming oil pan. Stalling speed ap-
pears to be about 35 miles an hour
and with the increased power plant,
Bob is getting about 105 mph at
full power with 90 mph cruise. The
aircraft appears to be exception-
ally stable and easily handled. This
coupled with a short (100 feet)
landing and take-off run proves out
the aircraft to be ideal for the
novice pilot.

Total time in building for Bob's
aircraft was approximately three
years of spare-time work, with an
overall cost of about $1,800, plus
plenty of T.L.C. (Tender Loving
Care).

At Swift Current,
Saskatchewan it's —g SMITH FIELD g

Just V/z miles west of the City on
No. 1 Highway - Elevation 2450'

• No landing fees
• All facilities
• Close to restaurants & motels
• Unicom - 122.8

— 24 HOUR SERVICE —
OPERATOR RESIDES AT

Al RPORT
SMITH AIRWAYS LIMITED

NEW
TURBINE BRUSHES

For Link Trainers
$5.00 Pair

Instrument Flight,
McColl Field,
Calgary, Alta.
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Red Carpet

for Flying

Stampede Visitors

by Peter Mathews

Grand Award winner in the first COPA Stampede AirRace was Joe Sekora of Grande Prairie, Alberta, flying a
Cessna 170. Mr. Sekora is shown here receiving histrophy and congratulations from G. L. Miles. AlbertaSales Manager for Imperial Oil Limited, donor of theaward.

Calgary's pre-Stampede weekend
promises to give a large boost to
aviation — national and interna-
tional.

Entries for the second Canadian
Owners and Pilot's Association
Stampede Air Race are rolling in
from all over the North American
continent while plans for an excit-
ing flying and static show are well
advanced.

The air race, open to any type of
aircraft for which manufacturer's
specifications are available, will
terminate at Calgary's Internation-
al airport (McCall Field) and en-
trants will be divided into four
trophy classes — arrivals from any
airport with flight plan facilities
over and under 250 miles from the
finish. The contest is further div-
ided between fixed and retractable
gear aircraft.

Competitors in the handicap race
must arrive at McCall Field be-
tween 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. on Friday,
July 3, and 8 a.m. and 12 noon on
Saturday, July 4 (Mountain Stan-
dard Time). The Calgary Stam-
pede opens on the following Mon-
day morning with the huge down-
town parade and closes Saturday,
July 11.

Lots of Western hospitality has

been laid on for competitors and
their passengers, including a get-
together party on Friday night, and
the Air Race banquet slated for
Saturday night. Guest speaker at
the banquet will be Majo-Gen. J.
D. Caldara, USAF (retired), presi-
dent of Flight Safety Foundation.

Other prizes to be awarded in-
clude a Farthest Distance Travel-
led trophy, an unrestricted class
award, and a grand trophy donated
by Imperial Oil for the best per-
formance in any class.

All it takes is a letter to COPA
Stampede Air Race, Box 153, Sta-
tion B, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
and a $5 bill for each aircraft en-
tered.

Early arrivals will be on hand to
take in the ground and flying dis-
play scheduled for a Saturday aft-
ernoon and evening air show organ-
ized by a separate group but coin-
ciding ideally as an added attrac-
tion for air race participants.

There will be a small charge for
the air show, receipts will be used
to aid establishment of the Avia-
tion Museum of Canada in the city
of Calgary. An enthusiastic group
of local air-minded businessmen
have already acquired at least a
dozen rare aircraft for the museum,

including an Avro Lancaster, De
Havilland Mosquito, Supermarine
Spitfire, North American Mustang
and Hawker Hurricane.

Don Pittman, American Acroba-
tic Association champion, will be
on hand to demonstrate the ulti-
mate in acrobatic efficiency during
the afternoon.

USAF and RAF aircraft will
take part along with Canadian mil-
itary representatives and there will
be acrobatic displays by military
and civilian pilots, glider and sky-
diving demonstrations, ultra-light
aircraft stunt flying, and exhibi-
tions of water-bombing and crop-
spraying.

Other exhibitions include a new
concept in air shows — a Chopper-
ama — an exciting insight into the
capabilities of today's helicopters.

Ground shows of the latest air-
craft in North America will share
the limelight with many ultra-light
and ex-military machines of the
world. Highlight will be the last
Avro Lancaster to fly in the Com-
monwealth.

The Calgary Stampede—"Great-
est Outdoor Show on Earth" — is
slated to get a royal send-off from
the "Greatest Outdoor Show in the
Air."

AT EDMONTON INDUSTRIAL AIRPORT
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR SPECIALIZED SERVICE IS ....

[HANGAR SIXTEEN]
NATIONAL SERVICAIR WESTERN PROPELLER SERVICAIR INSTRUMENTS

CO. LTD. COMPANY LTD. LTD.
Phones : 454-2649 — 454-4902
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Calgary and Edson based Alpine Helicopters has
come up with a first-in-Canada this month. With
purchase of a new Bell 47G-38-1, complete with the
new Bell spray boom (50 foot boom gives 120 foot
swaths) Alpine is breaking into the agricultural and
other spraying fields in a big way.

Alpine is the only rotary wing company offering
spraying service in the area and according to company
officials the new equipment now makes the helicopter
very competitive with fixed wing sprayers — in many
cases far superior.

On the manufacturing scene Hiller Aircraft Co.,
division of ELTRA Corp., has been acquired by Fair-
child Stratos Corp. The move is part of a long range
course set by Fairchild Stratos to develop new prod-
uct lines in vertical and short takeoff and landing

aircraft, and in reconnaissance-intelligence data handl-
ing systems. Acquiring Hiller gives Fairchild a new
line of complementary products and provides Hiller
added resources and capabilities to compete for and
perform important new helicopter business.

Hiller will operate as a subsidiary of Fairchild,
under the name of Hiller Aircraft Company, Inc.,
with Stanley Hiller Jr. remaining as president.

Closer to home, applications presently before the
Air Transport Board include, Argospray Chemicals
Limited, based in Brantford, Ont., application for au-
thority to operate a Class 7 Specialty commercial air
service to carry on Aerial Pest Control, which in-
cludes crop dusting and spraying using Rotating Wing
aircraft.

NEW AIR VEHICLE CONCEPT — Combining qual-
ities of a helicopter with range and speed capabilities of a
fixed wing aircraft, a short haul transport design incor-
porating new stopped-rotor concept proposed by Lock-
heed-California Company is shown in artist drawing. Dis-
closed in paper presented to American Helicopter Society,
Lockheed concept could be applied to various sized ma-
chines covering a broad range of operational roles. During
high-speed forward flight, main rotors are used for ver-
tical take-off ,landinn and hovering maneuvers. Multiple-
engine versions could offer forward speed potential up to
500 miles per hour. New concept also would employ Lock-
heed's rigid-rotor principle, already proven in XH-51A
helicopter development program, to afford (1) inherent
blade integrity and (2) handling characteristics like a
conventional airplane.

Alpine's new IflG-SB-l demonstrates wide-swath tech-
nique with 50-ft. boom.

FOOTHILLS AVIATION LIMITED
Phones :

Day CR 7-8526, Night AL 5-1687
Hangar No. 1, McCall Field, Calgary

Bell Helicopters available
throughout Western Canada.

• DOT approved helicopter overhaul
and Repair Shop

• Experienced estimator to quote on
Repairs. Rebuilds and Overhauls

• Approved welder and jigs for tail
boom and centre frame repairs.

ALPINE HELICOPTERS LTD.
McCall Field, Calgary Phone 276-1944
Edson, Alberta — Phone 723-3932

Experienced — Efficient —
Personalized "HELICOPTER

CHARTER SERVICE"

Pilot training on Bell Helicopters
at rates students can afford.

Several models of Bell Helicopters
for sale.

See us for your G and G2 parts
requirements.

Since 1950 —Serving Western and Arctic
CANADA

■WW lJ ASSOCIATEDmmuiM helicopters

Head Office: No. 10 Hangar,
Industrial Airport

EDMONTON, Alberta
Phone 455-4157

Calgary Off.: 4516 - 26th St. N.W.
Phone 282-241I
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The Pack Mule
From an article by ROY STANILAND, director
of sales and development, Associated Helicopters

Limited.
Today's light helicopter would have a hard time

competing economically with a mule as a means of
transportation if the economics of time had not pro-
jected the helicopter into innumerable fields of work
where diffficult travel problems exist.

The mule can trace its history back thousands
of years, but our modern counterpart, the light heli-
copter, which complements most other forms of trans-
portation, was first commercially certified just about
16 years ago. "Light helicopter" means machines hav-
ing a disposable load of 1,500 pounds or less and a
gross weight under 3,000 pounds, and these are the
most commonly used today.

From the beginning the military has been aware
of the helicopter's potential and, as a result, has pro-
vided stimulus for development.

One of the first commercial applications of the
helicopter's talent was dusting and spraying of crops.
The helicopters could operate in the confined and ob-
structed areas that the normal airplane could not effec-
tively cover. Initially a customer's choice of equipment
was limited (you can have any color as long as it's
black!), but today there are over 20 various types and
sizes available. Also over the years, dependability and
performance have increased, followed by general in-
dustrial acceptance.

Many government agencies and companies have
now fitted the helicopter and its potential into continu-
ous programs of forest fire suppression, patrol and re-
forestation. Topographic and geodetic surveys, geolo-
gical surface parties, airborne magnatometer programs,
search and rescue duties along with emergency ambu-
lance services are part of the role now assigned
helicopters.

Its almost unlimited visibility and slow speed char-
acteristics make the helicopter ideally suited as an ob-
servation platform for power and pipeline patrol, traf-
fic control and law enforcement work. Its ability to
land in near-impossible areas makes the helicopter
practical for geological reconnaissance and mapping.

By drastically reducing unproductive travel time
for men and equipment, the helicopter is well suited
to normal land surveys, Tellurometer and gravity me-
ter work.

Much of the work now being done by light heli-
copter will continue, but some can be expanded and
become more economical 'using larger types, which
also have followed dramatic development patterns.
Larger helicopters carry payloads of 4,000 pounds and
more and are particularly suited to rapid movement
of large numbers of personnel and heavy freighting
jobs.

The setting of heavy power poles directly in place
has been successfully done by the larger vehicles, but
at present the greatest number of exploration and con-
struction jobs is for the light 'copter.

In 1950 a helicopter of marginal performance
working a short summer season leased for a normal
rate of $100 per hour. Today the rate still averages
$100 per flying hour, from a low of $60 to a high of
$135 in the light helicopter class. These rates are often
directly related to the load-carrying ability. Rates
for the large helicopters in the 4,000-pound payload
category are about $300 per flying hour.

Considering the diminishing buying power of the
dollar over the past 14 years and the increased cost of
equipment and spare parts, along with the improve-
ment in the machine itself, the holding of this rate has
been a rare and creditable accomplishment, due large-
ly to greater utilization and operating experience.

Although the bulk of present work is done in sum-
mer, the helicopter can be operated justas effectively
in winter. Because of this seasonal aspect, many firms,

TRANSWEST HELICOPTERS
LTD.

CHARTER - LEASE - INSTRUCTION
For fast, efficient service — anywhere

Office: 122 Alpine Bldg.. Calgary
Phone 262-3901

Jim Finney. Sales Rep.. Res AT 3-3735McCall Field — 277-4905

CORRECTION
Stettler Flying Club wishes to
advise all owners and pilots that
the date of the Breakfast Fly-In
at Stettler Airport is changed to
JUNE 7th, 8:00 to 10:00 a.m.

Helicopter Welders
OF CANADA LTD.

(fvuyiaJi wttoimc

Jigs to Repair Bell & Hlller
Helicopter Frames

Approved by Hiller Aircraft Co.
to repair and modify

Hiller structural components.
Aircraft — Sheet Metal

Tubular Repairs

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Vancouver, B.C. Ph. CR 8-5911

Western Canada's Finest
Helicopter Overhaul Facilities

Approved for: Bell, Hiller, Sikorsky

OKANAGAN HELICOPTERS LTD.
VANCOUVER, B.C. CR 8-5502

Operating Bases in B.C. at: Nanaimo,
Campbell River, Vancouver, Chilliwack,

Nelson. Cranbrook. Revelstoke,
Kamloops, Smithers. Terrace,

Fort St. John - Whitehorse, Y.T.

BULLOCK WINGS & ROTORS LTD.
Phone 277-2462

McCall Field, Calgary, Alberta

CHARTERED FLIGHTS
ANYWHERE

Bases: Calgary: Yellowknife. N.W.T.
Aircraft operated:

Bell 47J. Bell 47 Super "G",
Bell 47 G3. Bell 47 G3B-1
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some of whom have their own repair and overhaul
facilities, hire extra staff for the summer. The main-
stay of the operator is the summer contract, with the
off-season devoted to casual day to day work.

In 1950 there were four helicopter charter opera-
tors in Canada using the two very similar types of
equipment then available. There are now over 50
operators, about half of these located in western Can-
ada.

Helicopter companies differ mainly in corporate
size, location, operating technique and in specialties
each has developed. For casual short-term work, loca-
tion of the operator may be an important factor. For
longer term contracts, more thought and investigation
is required, for the degree of success of a program is
directly dependent on the serviceability of the helicop-
ter, as well as the skill and compatability of the crew.
Prime considerations are: supply of spare parts, quick
repair ability and the operator's background of ex-
perience and stability.

A typical summer program in northwestern Can-
ada is three to five months in duration, requiring one
helicopter and from six to 16 personnel. Fuel is cached
in advance, base camp set up and radio telephone
communication organized to helicopter and outside
world. Spare parts which may be needed are stock-
piled and with all this preparation it is not uncommon
to complete the season without losing a day to un-
serviceability.

Pilots on such projects usually have a minimum of
1,500 hours of fixed wing flying time with an addition-
al 500 hours or more of helicopter experience each
year. The user has, also the whole experience of opera-
tor and manufacturer available at no cost in the form
of consulting service. Many factors have a bearing on

the type of equipment best for each job, and this
consulting service can be a definite time and money
saver.

The greatest asset to a successful operation is pre-
planning and an awareness of the potentials and limi-
tations involved. Meeting with the operator in very
early planning stages can result in substantial savings.

Equally as important and impressive as the pro-
gress of the helicopter itself has been the initiative
and subsequent development of the pioneer operators.
They have, in a sense, been co-operating in an exten-
sive field test program to the benefit of all concerned
by tackling anything presented to them and looking
for more. They have shared problems and solutions,
successes and failures, to the point where this is now
a reasonably predictable business. In short, the indus-
try has matured rapidly and has now become highly
competitive.

The future looks even brighter with new equip-
ment affording greater work potential and greater
utilization of present types foretelling lower costs.

Some imminent possibilities: logging by helicop-
ter when machines become available in the 10,000 to
20,000 pound payload category; more use of the flying
crane or skyhook principle; movement of larger dril-
ling rigs; inter-city commuter service with pick-up and
landing in the downtown district.

Both the helicopter and the mule present a real
challenge to the pilot and skinner to get the most out
of them at all times. Both should be approached with
caution, especially from the rear. The more you work
with them, the better you know and like them even
to the point of affection, particularly if you admire
stamina, nimbleness and dogged determination.

QUALITY

E XPERI EN C E
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TODAY'S HIGH PERFORMANCE RADIO
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R. J. DUCEY AND HIS TEAM OF EXPERT TECHNICIANS HAVE PROVEN
LEADERSHIP IN THE WEST FOR 17 YEARS.
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SASKATCHEWAN
Saskatchewan Flying Farmers

and their aircraft are going to be
kept busy in the next few months.
Aside from farming they will at-
tend social events such as the Kam-
sack Aviation Day, June 7th at
Kamsack Airport which will feature
a free breakfast, a barbecue, conces-
sions, entertainment booths, pony
rides, the 53rd Field Regiment
RCA band, and varied air displays.
Another event will be a special fly-
in July 4th and sth at Eston Pool
with a program of square dancing
and a wiener roast scheduled for
July 4th. Other activities are to be
announced.

At a meeting held at Prince Al-
bert recently some objection was
raised to having the annual Saskat-
chewan Flying Farmers convention
at the Hotel Saskatchewan in
Regina. Prince Albert members
thought that Prince Albert could
be an alternate site. Harvey Pea-
cock, Arnold Pomeroy and Ralph
Moxley later met with the original
convention committee and found
that a tremendous amount of
ground work has already been ac-
complished and that if another site
were chosen all would have to be
done again. The committee decided
to carry on with the Hotel Saskat-
chewan plan.

MANITOBA
The Manitoba Flying Farmers

began their Bth annual convention
April 17th with a fly-in to RCAF
station Portage la Prairie and a
tour of the main points of interest
on the base, including the pilot
ejection tower, control tower, ra-
dar-radio control centre and the
ground instruction school. This was
the first time the association had
requested permission to use RCAF
facilities for a convention and
MFF officials were elated with the
reception and co-operation from
the RCAF.

After a pleasant lunch Friday the
flying farmers got to the serious
business of the convention with el-
ections, financial report and min-
utes of the 1963 convention. Bob

Langtry, of Homewood, was elected
president of the association for a
second term, Joe Semochko of Rus-
sell, and Doug McLeod of Macdon-
ald were named as vice-presidents.
ElmerHicks ofLauder, was re-elect-
ed secretary. At 6 p.m. supper was
served after which John Kolher,
showed two films of his trip to
Africa.

Saturday morning, after an
'Early bird breakfast' sponsored by
Standard Aero Engines, business
was resumed. The following resolu-
tions were discussed and passed:
— To continue pressing the federal
government for elimination of a 25-
-mile limit in which farmers can
spray crops without special licen-
ces. (A similar resolution approved
at the '63 convention brought no
results after DOT officials said
they had received complaints
from commercial spray operators
who wanted tighter restrictions. —
A resolution calling for the provin-
cial government to spend the two-
cent-a gallon tax collected on avia-
tion fuel on construction of more
airstrips. As seven acres are re-
quired to build an air strip for light
aircraft the association contended
the government could save money
by building the strips while con-
structing highways. — Loud disap-
proval of the recently imposed $10

yearly fee for a certificate of air-
worthiness required on each air-
craft by the DOT was also voiced.

Speakers at the afternoon meet-
ing included Doug Noton speaking
on Agri-Business Association, Day-
ton Chisholm, on the subject of
Flying Farmers' Life Insurance
and Aircraft Accident Insurance,
Varno Westersund's report on the
new log books and crop spraying,
and Doug Creighton, of the D.0.T.,
spoke on accident reports. Greet-
ings to the MFF's were extended
by Ken Butler and Ralph Moxley
from the Saskatchewan Flying
Farmers. The meeting was ad-
journed by Joe Semochko.

Highlight of the two day affair
came at the banquet Saturday
night when Mrs. Lil Gobert of
Todd post office was named associ-
ation Queen and Cliff Reddaway of
Melita received the Flying Farmer
of the year award from Jim Wall
of Maple Leaf Aviation, Cessna
dealer. Jack Mathieson, who served
as a missionary in China for 20
years, served as a padre in the
RCAF and worked with British
Intelligence, was the guest speaker.

With another successful conven-
tion behind them the Manitoba
Flying Farmers have again turned
to the serious business of farming.

Boyd & Fielder Ltd.
CR 7-6513 McCall Field. Calgary Alberta CR 7-6142

* Established at McCall Field for 14 years

* Qualified Attendants — Courteous Service
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Briefs
on
the
Industry

Mr. A. J. Moul newly appointed
Vice President of Contract and Char-
ter Division for Pacific Western Air-lines. A veteran pilot, he joined Paci-
fic Western in 1953. Since that time
he has administered various phases
of the company's operations and has
been responsible for its expanding
Contract and Charter Division.

CALGARY, Alta — Canadian Aviation Insurance Managers Ltd. new branch
office, under the management of Mr. Brian E. Carter is open to serve the
provinces of Saskatchewan, Alberta and B.C. CAIM acts as Aviation Managers
of the Canadian Aircraft Insurance Group and as Canadian Manager of Aviation
and General Insurance Company Limited.
INNISFAIL, Alta. — The Innisfail Flying Club have completed plans for their
flying school. The flying course, including ground school is to be at Big Bend
Airport, with Dale Carlson, of RCAF Station Penhold as instructor.

CHILLIWACK, B.C. — Dave Swennumson replaces Oliver Baunan as president
of the Chilliwack Flying Club. Other officers elected are: vice-president, Dr.
Victor Dyck, secretary, Gordon Mitchell and treasurer, Eric Butcher.

WINNIPEG, Man. — Trans Air is most anxious to receive approval from the
Air Transport Board to include Timmins in their Churchill-Winisk-Ottawa-
Montreal run. In view of the high level of activity in Timmns because of the ore
boom there is an immediate need for increased transportation facilities.
CALGARY, Alta. — In reply to a request that commissioners investigate the
possibilities of turning McCall Field over to the DOT, city officials plan to ask
the government authorities for a new airport terminal building either at the
airport or down town.
OTTAWA, Out. — Air service applications presently before the Air Transport
Board include that of Foothills Aviation Limited, Calgary, to operate a Class
if, Group C Charter commercial air service to transport persons and/or goods
between points within Canada, using Rotating Wing aircraft and Executive
Aviation Incorp., Seattle, to operate a Class 9-lf International non-scheduled
charter to transport person and/or goods to points in the Provinces of B.C. and
Alberta using Group B category aircraft. Included in the applications that have
received a ruling are; Chiupka Airways Limited, Lynn Lake, Man. who have
been granted authority to operate Group A aircraft in addition to aircraft pres-
ently being operated; Pacific Western Airlines Ltd., based in Edmonton have
received authority to serve the point Hay River, N.W.T. using Barkley Grow
and Gruman Goose Aircraft; Keir Air Transport Ltd., Edmonton, have been
denied a Class 2 regular specific point commercial air service to serve Edmon-
ton, Peace River, Fort Vermillion, Alta. and Hay River, N.W.T.; Parsons Air-
ways Limited, Kenora, Ont., have been denied their application for a Class 3
irregular point commercial air service serving Pikangikum Lake, Ont.

CASSIDY, B.C. — Cassidair Services Ltd. and its affiliate Airways Club, begin-
ning a year ago with only a handful of students, have increased flight training
by 200% and presently have lfB pilots in training. Charter flying has also in-
creased substantially.
MONTREAL, Que. — Trans Canada Air Lines will provide 25 return flights a
week between Canada and the United Kingdom during peak summer months.
15 flights per week will originate at Vancouver, one via Calgary and Winnipeg,
one via Edmonton and Winnipeg, one via Winnipeg direct and the remainder
by way of eastern Canada.

CALGARY, Alta. — Airline services have been improved by the use of larger
and faster aircraft new to Calgary operations. CPA inaugurated Super DC6B
flights on its schedule from Calgary to the Okanagan Valley and Vancouver
and Western Airlines have introduced the first prop-jet service between Calgary
and Denver using Lockheed Electra II aircraft.
DOWNSVIEW, ONT. — Announcement of the appointment of Mr. C. H. Dick-
ins to the post of executive vice-president, and Mr. R. Bannock to vice-president,
sales, was made by Mr. P. C. Garrett, chairman and managing director of the
de Havilland Aircraft of Canada Ltd. Mr. Dickins, formerly vice-president, sales,
was awarded the McKee Trophy and made an officer of the Order of the British
Empire in recognition of his outsanding contributions to Canadian aviation.
HELENA, MONT. — A meeting of the International Northwest Aviation Coun-
cil will be held in Helena on September 24, 25 and 26.

Sandy A. F. MacDonald, author ofthe aviation training manual, From
the Ground Up, has been awarded the
Aviation/Space Writers Award for
1963 for the 'outstanding aerospace
publication in its field. This is only
the second time that a Canadian writ-
er has captured this coveted award—-in 1955 the honor went to Frank H.
Ellis

Mr. S. E. (Stu) Alexander was re-
cently appointed Western Assistant
Sales Manager for Trans Aircraft Co.
at Calgary.

Mr. Alexander has had consider-
able experience in the aviation indus-
try — he learned to fly in 1935-36
and has been actively engaged in
parts and aircraft sales
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ALBERTA AVIATION
COUNCIL

Mr. "Dave" Jacox, president of Alberta Aviation
Council, was recently appointed as Manager, Northern
Division of Pacific Western Airlines, with headquar-
ters at Edmonton Industrial Airport.

Until such time as a new manager is appointed to
the Edmonton Industrial Airport, Mr. Jacox will keep
his eye on airport activities, and act as an advisor.

ALBERTA AVIATION COUNCIL
CONVENTION - 1964

Our hard-working Convention Chairman, Bob
D'Arcy, announces that the 1964 Convention being
held on November 13th and 14th will be held at the
Caravan Motor Hotel, Edmonton's finest downtown
motor hotel, situated at 100th Avenue and 104th St.

We urge that all members set aside the above
dates for what we consider will be the most useful and
entertaining of any Council Convention to be held.
Your Council is looking forward for your support so
plan now to attend!

Further announcements will appear in this column
on planned entertainment and speaker programs.
Please watch for them.

BANFF AIRSTRIP
Your president has received a letter of acknowl-

edgment from Mr. Laing's office, Northern Affairs and
National Resources, and we quote in part: "We will
be glad to give all possible consideration to the sug-
gestions you have offered as future developments take
place in Banff National Park. We will also be pleased
to see that you are informed should we at any time
contemplate any modifications to the airstrips at Banff
or Jasper."

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
AVIATION COUNCIL —Mr. R. D. S. Ward, Chairman for the Northwest
Territories Aviation Council sends his thanks to Clar-
ence Mack, Vince Dantzer, and Art Lovesy, for their
attendance at the Founding Convention of the N.W.T.
Aviation Council.

Special thanks to Clarence Mack for performing
the duties as the main speaker.

Wish to serve on one of the AAC's many com-
mittees? Just contact: Committee Chairmen, Box
3822, Postal Station D, Edmonton, Alberta.

FOR BETTER SERVICE

FOR FASTER DELIVERY

FOR QUALITY PRODUCTS

FOR ALL YOUR AVIATION
REQUIREMENTS IN '64 —

TRY

"LEAVENS'...
FOR A CHANGE....

Serving Canadian Aviation Since 1927

I LIMITED |"J

No. 3 HANGAR INDUSTRIAL AIRPORT
EDMONTON, ALBERTA PHONE 477-5568

EVENING 454-4827

Gateway Aviation Ltd.
OVERHAULS — REBUILDS —
ESTIMATES — STORAGE —

PARTS — ESSO SERVICE
FULL MAINTENANCE —

REPAIR FACILITIES
Edmonton Industrial Airport

And at
Calgary International Airport

Aircraft Sales — Charter Service

DAY OR NIGHT

EDMONTON GL 5-2196
CALGARY 277-8552
DAWSON CREEK ST 2-3218
FORT NELSON 5 4 I I
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We would like to extend a welcome to the follow-
ing new members:
WILLIAM J. MESSENGER, Clearwater, B.C.
BONAR SALES LTD., Courtenay, B.C.
ELECTRONIC GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

LTD., Burnaby, B.C.
FRANK CAPOSTINSKY, Clearwater, B.C.
REG. C. TOBIN, Vancouver, 8.C.,
K.C.R, AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES LTD.,

Vancouver, B.C.

We are pleased to introduce to our members and
friends in aviation, the new General Manager of the
B.C. Aviation Council, GORDON W. E. BROWN,
succeeding Reg. Tobin who has left our organization to
take a position with the Professional Engineers of B.C.
However, Reg plans to continue his association with us
and has taken out a membership in the Council.

When asked for his biography, Mr. Brown pre-
sented us with the following: "Born in Toronto, many,
many years ago, I joined the RCAF in 1928 at Camp
Borden as an apprentice Aircraft Carpenter Rigger,
and as I was below the age of 18 years, held the rank
of 'boy.

Just prior to the last war, was posted to Aero-
Inspection duties in RCAF contractors' factories and
during the war was commissioned in the Aeronautical
Engineering branch. Was engaged in various aspects
of aeronautical inspection until 1954. Those duties in-
cluded a tour as Officer Commanding the Western
district as well as an extensive tour as a Staff Officer
at Air Force H.Q. and Air Material Command H.Q.

In 1954, I was transferred to Comox as Engineer-
ing Officer for the CF-100 Squadron there, and then to
Sea Island in 1956 as Chief Technical Services Officer
for the station. Was retired due to age in late 1958."

In 1951 Gordon became interested in gliding and
soaring as a hobby, and since his retirement, has been
deeply involved in the organization, instruction, buil-
ding, repair and maintenance of gliders. Presently he
is Chairman, Glider Wing, Aero Club of B.C.

He has also, since he retired from the RCAF,
been very active with the civilian side of the Air Cadet
movement as a member of, and also Chairman of the
Civilian Sponsoring Committee for one of the local
squadrons.

Gordon and Mrs. Brown live in North Surrey
at 14850 - 96th Avenue, but both of their daughters are
grown-up and away from home now.

Don't forget — we are trying hard to expand the
work of the Council, your support is needed — sign up
a new member this month.

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING REPORT
The British Columbia Aviation Council, which

has for more than a decade represented all facets
of general civil aviation in 8.C., held its semi-annual
Executive-Directors' Meeting in Penticton on May
16th. Renewed recommendations regarding several
proposals which the Council has initiated in the past
arose from this meeting.

B.C. Aviation
Council Notes

The meeting instructed the Executive to continue
its efforts to have the Federal Government remove the
one dollar landing fee. This fee was sharply criticized
as being an impractical nuisance tax.

Members were told that representations have been
made to the Department of National Defence and the
Department of Transport by the Council's standing
committee on Boundary Bay airport that, should the
existing military installations be moved from Boun-
dary Bay airport, first consideration should be given
to re-activation of the facilities as an airport for light
aircraft. The meeting endorsed these representations.

A controversial matter, which had been proposed
by Council members in the past, was again raised as
New Business. The meeting was unanimously opposed
to the formation of a Provincial Government Aviation
Commission on the grounds that such a Commission
would, in effect, be a duplication of the service which
the Council, with the co-operation of the Provincial
Government, has efficiently and economically rend-
ered for many years. It was felt that a non-political,
non-partisan organization such as the Council, was
batter equipped to effect liaison with Provincial and
Federal departments and could do so at a fraction of
the cost. Financing required to form and maintain
an Aviation Commission with a Chairman, Commis-
sioners and office staff, would have to be borne by
owners, pilots, operators or the general taxpayer and
such burden, without substantial increase in services,
is not justifiable.

An Honorary Life Membership was conferred on
S. Leslie Brice, former General Manager. Mr. Brice
was an active member of the Council in its formative
years before the Second World War, and served as
its General Manager from its re-organization in 1947
until this year, when he retired because of ill health.

Gordon W. E. Brown,
General Manager.

Gordon Brown
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The Trading Post
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CLOSING DATE FOR
CLASSIFIED ADS Ist of Month

RATES: $6 PER INCH
MINIMUM — $4

1962 Cessna 180's—Only one of these left.
Has directional gyro, new style Edo 2870
floats, stainless steel cables and corrosion
proofing, complete exterior paint, dual
controls. VHF & HF radios, rotating
beacon, rear seat vents, hoisting rings.
The airplane is in excellent condition and
looks lovely. Has reduced price because of
engine time, but can be delivered with its
first major completed if you request.

1963 Cessna 182—Less than 100 hours on
this lovely tan and red, fully painted
executive airplane. Digital Motorola M-400
VHF radio, dual controls, wheelspeed
fairings, omni vision. This was our 1963
demonstrator so had special care. A real
honey!

1962 Cessna Skylark—A demonstrator kept
by us since new for our own use. Digital
tuning LNC-100 VHF radio, full gyro
panel, dual controls, constant speed prop,
zero hours s.m.o.h. Now reduced to sell.
An extra special buy.

1960 Cessna 172's—One with less than 100
hours since new one with 14 time engine
allowable since new, both fully painted,
almost identical and both in top condition.

1959 Cessna 175—Here is a lovely airplane
with a complete panel, 325 hours 5.m.0.h.,
omni, VHP & LF radio, dual controls. It
is presently a nice looking airplane and
can have wheel fairings added to give it
that "executive" look.

1957 Cessna 182—Has full panel, Lear LT
RA-6, Red & Cream Cessna speed lines.
Another airplane with price reduced be-
cause of high engine time (260 left until
O/H).

1955 Cessna 180—On wheels or floats, pres-
ent radio Lear T-30 may be changed to
VHF, engine 250 s.m.o.h Has just been
done in 1963 paint design—a real good
looker.

1953 Cessna 180—Presently on floats, Lear
T-30 radio, 595 hours on engine, in excel-
lent condition and ready to go.

CESSNA AIRCRAFT SALES
For Further Information Call

FBASER JANSEN
For Parts & Equipment Call RALPH COATES
For Airplane Service Call GORDY PETERS
Other Services: Electronics, Flying School,

Charter

WEST COAST
AIR SERVICES LTD.

Vancouver Airport — CR 8-8431

FOR SALE

J3Cubs—Bs -90 H.P.
Cessna 150—1961 Trainer
Cessna 170 85—1953 & 1955
Cessna 1725—1960 & 1964
Cessna 180—Being Overhauled
Cessna 185—1962 Demonstrator
Sorenson Sprayers and Parts
Rebuilt Cessna Wings

Phone Day: 522-4455 — Night: 536-4678

PRAIRIE FLYING SERVICE LIMITED
Box 1006, Regina, Sask.

1957 Cessna 180 on 2870 floats; also wheels
Registration: CF-OSN. T.T. since new
745 hrs. Cof A June 1964; Dual control.
Rot. beacon, full panel; Radio ADF, com-
pletely wired for OMNI and VHF, Three
Tone: New Paint job; Floats purchased
1960. Aircraft very clean and in excellent
condition. Has been used for private use
only. GUY DENAULT, P.O. BOX 640,
ANSONVILLE. Ontario. Telephone 1777.

AERO - COMMANDER
56 0 A

"0" time engines & props. 295 h.p. Lycom-
ings with 3 blade chrome props & spin-
ners. Dual Lear ADF. Dual King & ARC
Omni. Dual heated pitots. Dual Alti-
meters. Dual microphones. Glideslope. 3
light marker beacon. King KXI2O. Narco
360 Ch. Transceiver, eyebrow lighting,
double windows. Beautiful, complete new
factory 7 place interior in blue, compli-
mented with new two-tone paint job of
blue and white. New tinted windshield,
new tires, new battery, new C of A. This
is one of those hard to find executive
aircraft that is absolutely beautiful in
every respect, and reflects the finest main-
tenance and care money could buy.

PRICE $49,900.
OR LEASE FOR $1,200.00 PER MONTH

DePAPE'S SALES & SERVICE LTD.
231 Albert Street, REGINA, Sask.

PHONE: 568-1646

47 Cessna 140—S5h.p., metal prop.. Pneu-
matic tailwheel. Wheel ext. Ldg. & Nay.
lights, Rec tach, Rof C, Carb air temp,
Cof A Feb. '65. VHF, LF, wheels, skis,
54 STOH, all A-l, $3,650. H. E. Steven-
son, Nelson, B.C.

Cessna 120 - 140 spares for sale including
tail sections, wings, etc.
Tiger Moth and Stinson 108 spares.
LTR 6 and Nova Tech VHF Radios for
sale. We are interested in Fleet 80 spares.
For further information write: COLD
LAKE FLYING CLUB. Box 1280, RCAF
Stn., Cold Lake, Alberta.

Luscombe T8F—97 h.p., 1700 hrs. T.T.,
900 hrs. SMOH. Observer model with
spray equipment installed. A good, cheap
sprayer.— $3,600.
Used Parts almost complete for Cessna 140
1960 Piper Tri-Pacer—sso hrs. T.T. since
new. 160 h.p.. Super Custom, Aux. tank,
beacon, Super Homer, auto nay.— $7,500.
1948 Aeronca 7AC—BS h.p.. 1370 hrs. T.T.,
550 hrs. SMOH. Metal prop.— $3,000.
Callair Super Cadet — 125 h.p., 900 hrs.
T.T., Lear LTRA 5 radio.— $4,500.

AVIATION LTD.
P.O. BOX 423

LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA

FOR RELIABILITY
Twin Beechcraft AT-11—557:20 hrs. T.T.
on eacli of the two Pratt & Whitney R98-5 engines. T.T. airframe 4750 hrs.,
gross weiglit 7.850 lbs., propellers are
ilarmlton Standard 2D30, chrome spinners,
100 amp. generators, oil dilution. 6 pas-
senger seats, airline type. Dare VHF
transceivers, RB9-AN-5A Glide Slope re-
ceiver, BC-733-D localizer receiver, Ben-
dix radio compass, rotating beacon, 165
imp. gal. fuel capacity. For any additional
information on this aircraft, or to finalize
a deal, please write or phone direct to
Mr. Gerald V. Stauffer, Chinook Flying
Service Ltd., Th. 277-0711, Calgary Inter-
national Airport. Calgary, Alta. The regis-
tration of this aircraft is CF-IBT and the
price is $8,000.00. It is also offered com-
plete with -an additional new King radio
installed, valued at $3,000.00. for a price of
$10,000.00. This aircraft can be converted
to 10.5J0 lbs. gross at no greater cost than
a regular Beech 18.
1958 Cessna 3108 — Excellent condition,
rotating beacon, broad band antennas, 5
seats, built-in oxygen system, auxiliary
fuel, full panel, cyl. head temp, gauge,
prop and windshield de-icing alcohol, oil
dilution. King KN-50 VOR-ILS with G/S.
KY-90. Narco Saphire 360 channel trans-
ceiver. ARC tunable omni with G/S. Lear
ADF 12E, Sunair 5 Channel remote trans-
ceiver. 3 light marker beacon. Contact the
owner direct. Mr. Jim Keir. Keir Air
Transport. Edmonton, or Mr. Don Folset-
ter of Trans Aircraft Company. Calgary.
Alta. — $35,000.00
Grumman G44 Super Widgeon—Blue and
white. Lycoming 260 h.p. engines, one has
120 hrs. SMOH. other has 20 hrs. SMOH.
all fabric in excellent condition, under-
carriage overhauled. 5 seats, carries pilot
and 4 passengers. Gross weight on land
5000 lbs., on water 5500 lbs. Narco Mark
II Omnigator. Sunair TSD. Lear ADF-12.
Interior finished in blue and white. CF-
BVN. — $38,000.00
1962 S/C Cherokee 160—Tan and white.796 hours T.T. since new on airframe and
160 h.p. Lycoming engine, goes to 1200
hours. Cof A Nov. 1964. full gyro panel.
VHT-3 Superhomer. new King KX-150.
Piper Autonav RDF. 2 beacons. Nay and
landing lights, excellent condition. Top
overhaul just completed. CF-NRT —$12,995.00
1959 PA-22 Tri-Pacer "160" — Red and
white, excellent condition. 556 hours total
time, engine "0" SMOH. new fabric this
year. new Cof A at time of sale, newhead liner, new windshield new prop.,this aircraft has been completely rebuiltand is comparable to a brand new one.
Nay. lights, landing lights, full gyro
panel. Narco VHT-3 Sup<"-homer with 9crystals installed. ASL RDF-1A birddog
ADF. CF-KUX. — $8,500.00
1960 Super Custom Caribbean "150"—Red
and white, 410 hours total time since new.
excellent condition, full panel. Narco
Superhomer with 9 crystals Narco LFR-3C of A June. 1964. CF-MDW. — $8,000.00
1963 Autoflite Comanche 180 — Monterreymnroon and white, red Palm Beach In-terior, approx. 130 hours of demonstrationtime, mil nnnel. automatic pilot PiperAutonnv ADF Narco Mark 5 transceiverand VOA-4 VOR-ILS localizer-indicator.Canadian list, price $25,908.00 CF-OTZ —Special $21,900.00
1963 Autoflite Cherokee B —lBo h.p. redand white, approx. 190 hours of demon-stration time, full panel, speed fairings
automatic pilot. AT>F-T-128 King KX-150
transceiver phis VOR-T.OC receiver. Cana-
dian list price $20,667.00. CF-ORF —Special $17,500.0

No. 2 HANGAR 277 - 0707
McCALL FIELD CALGARY
NIGHTS:
Don Folsetter 282 - 4862
Stu Alexander 276 - 3697
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MOORE AVIATION LTD.
1959 Comanche 250 — Auto-flite model,
wing tip tanks. Clean.
Cessna 180—Excellent radio, wheel, skis.
Twin Comanche—Palm Beach interior, ex-
terior, full radio, auto pilot, 170 hrs.
1959 Apache—turbo charged, auto pilot,
good radio, oxygen.
1963 Apache 235—400 hrs. Super custom
auto control. Like new.
1960 Comanche 250—Auto-flite model, 90
h.p. Luscombe, radio.
Cessna 195—40 SMOH, new interior, float
and skis,
1963 Aztec B — 180 hrs., altimatic auto
pilot, DMS, prop alcohol. Palm Beach in-
terior, exterior, like new.
Air Coupe—Nice and clean. Good buy.

MOORE AVIATION LTD.
Sales and Service

Hangar No. 3, Calgary International
Airport

Phone: 276-1133, 276-1134. 276-1135

UNIVERSAL AIRCRAFT SALES
& BROKERAGE LTD.

Beechcraft: (1) Staggerwing DI7S
Bellanca: (2) 260 h.p., (1) 165 h.p.
Champion: (2) Challengers, (1) Skytrac,

(2) Tri-Travellers
Cessna: (2) 140's, (1) 1708, (1) 175,

(3) 180's, (3) 195's
Fleet: (2) available.
Mooney: (1) Mark 21, (1) Mark 20,

(1) Mark 20A
Piper: (2) Super Cubs, (1) J-3
Miscellaneous: (1) Callair. (1) Howard

Jobmaster, (1) Twin Navion—"o" on
engines and props., (1) Super Rallye,
(1) Stinson 108 - 190 h.p.. (1) Stinson108 -3 - 165 h.p.. (1) Swift 85 h.p., (1)
Aeronca Sedan.

Floats: 1 set 3430's with Cessna 195 gear,
1 set 2425 with Cessna 180 gear.

Skis: 1 set Federal Air Glide C3OOO withnose ski. 1 set Fli-Lite for 180.
Miscellaneous: 1 overhauled and certified

right wing for DHC-2 Beaver, 1 Sunair5 channel transistorized, 1 Sensenich
Skyblade. 2 position propellers for
Stinson, 1 Continental A65 engine—"0"
time.

UNIVERSAL AIRCRAFT SALES
& BROKERAGE LTD.

Hangar 8, Industrial Airport
EDMONTON Ph.: 454 - 3871

1946 Ercoupe—l4so hours T.T.—650 hours
SMOH—zero since top and clean up, C of
A on delivery, Lear LTRA-G c/w omni,metal wings, nosewheel fork, full panel,
all mods complied with—s3,6oo.
Maple Leaf Aviation, Brandon, Manitoba

FRED WETHERAL AIRCRAFT SALES
Aeronca 65 h.p Good
MX IV Harvard—beautiful condition re-
cent C of A. Fully equipped, 10 channel
transceiver, radio compass, 300 hours
SMOH.
Rebuilding C125 Swift—Watch for it!
C145 Crankshaft standard, perfect & certi-
fied. New price $850. ONLY $475.

Apply
#4 HANGAR, McCALL FIELD

3204 Kerrydale Road, CALGARY. Alta.
Phone: 242-4745

Will Pay Cash for: Otter and Beaver Air-
craft components and miscellaneous parts.
Also Cessna 180 engines, components and
miscellaneous parts: also all types and
sizes of aircraft floats, components and
parts. Superior Airways Limited, P.O.
Box 52, Fort William. Ontario.

HELP WANTED
1. Commercial Pilot — Must be experi-

enced Cessna 180 and Apache Aircraft
for part time flying or possibly perm-
anent. We can arrange twin-engine
rating if required. To begin work im-
mediately.

2. Commercial Pilot — For crop spraying.
Prefer applicant with spraying experi-
ence. Knowledge of general mainten-
ance will be helpful to applicants.

3. Private Pilot — Desirous of apprentic-
ing to commercial license for general
maintenance and servicing duties.

4. Class 2 or 3 flying Instructor.
5. "M" or "B" Engineer for general shop

duties. Salary and commission.
Address for reply to above listed adds is:
Canadian Aircraft Company. Box 13, Re-
gina, Sas4t.

POSITION WANTED
Pilot available June sth. Endorsed for
wheels, floats, helicopters and jixedwing
instruction. Write Box 91, Western Wings,
McCall Field, Calgary, Alberta.

Crown Surplus Stores Ltd.
U.S. Government Meteorological

balloons:
3 Ft. diam 60
5 Ft. diam 1.95
8 Ft. diam _. 2.95

21 Ft. diam 4.95
25 Ft. diam 5.95

Barrage balloon 25 ft. long x 16 ft. diame-
ter made from balloon cloth $95.00
Army Surplus dial telephones 12,45 ca.
Red Wool blankets 3.45
U.S. Army 8010 Machetes complete with
leather sheath - new 5.95
G.I. Field Jacket, olive green, zipper andsnap front closing, draw string waist, 4
large pockets, lined, S.M. & L 4.95

CROWN SURPLUS STORES LTD.
1005 - 11th St. S.E. — Calgary, Alberta

Phone BR 3-1757

WEST COAST AIR SERVICES,
Vancouver Airport, B.C.

ROBERTSON AIRCRAFT SERVICES,
P.O. Box 822, Sydney, B.C.

COLUMBIA AIRLINES LTD., Prince
George Airport, Prince George, B.C.

AERO CLUB OF B.C., Pitt Meadows
Airport, B.C.

EDMONTON FLYING CLUB, Industrial
Airport, Edmonton, Alberta.

TAYLOR INSTRUMENT FLIGHT,
Hangar 9, Industrial Airport,
Edmonton, Alberta.

TRANS AIRCRAFT CO., McCall Field,
Calgary, Alberta.

CHINOOK FLYING SERVICE, McCall
Field, Calgary, Alberta.

COMANCHE AVIATION, Lethbridge
Airport, Lethbridge, Alberta.

SMITH AIRWAYS LTD., Box 455,
Swift Current, Saskatchewan.

PRAIRIE FLYING SERVICE LTD.,
P.O. Box 1006, Municipal Airport,
Regina, Saskatchewan.

RAY'S FLYING SERVICE LTD., P.O.
Box 181, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

BRANDON FLYING CLUB, Box 160,
Brandon, Manitoba.

WINNIPEG FLYING CLUB,
International Airport, Winnipeg,

"CANADA" FLOATS
Seaplane Equipment by AVIATION SHEET METAL LTD.

Heavy Duty, Model 59-2000 heavy duty and Model 62-2000 standard J Standard
$3566.00 ~~ $3490.00

Approved for: Cessna 170, 172 and 175 aircraft, Piper PA-18 aircraft.

Manufactured in Richmond, B.C., adjacent to Vancouver International Airport
Office and Shop at 277 No. 3 Road, Richmond, B.C. — Phone CR8-1697
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FOR
ONE-STOP SHOPPING

Jet*

AND MANY OTHER FINE PRODUCTS

IN CALGARY
CALL PHIL LEGER, 403 277-0126

IN TORONTO
CALL DON ROBERTSON, 416 677-3650

FIELD
COMPANY LIMITED, P.O. BOX 1001,

MALTON, ONT., or
McCALL FIELD, CALGARY

PORTER AVIATION
SERVICE LTD.

Imperial Oil Products
Storage can be arranged.
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA Ki 4^

CI |
n REBUILDS
e REPAIRS
d COMPONENTS

OVERHAUL

R S MODIFICATIONS
g PILOT SERVICE
* CONSULTANTS

AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES
LTD.

Our Bids Are "Firm"
VANCOUVER AIRPORT AMF

RICHMOND, B.C.
Phone : 278-8724

WESTERN AIRCRAFT
SPARK PLUG SERVICES LTD.
D.O.T. Approved Spark Plug

Overhaul—50c each F O B. Edmonton
Sales and Service for

ALL PLUGS and ACCESSORIES
No. 3 Hangar, Municipal Airport,

Edmonton, Alberta Phone 474-0613

MODERNIZE YOUR SHIP WITH
"Al RTEX"

Cushion Sets — Re-cover Envelopes
Wall Panel Sets — Headliners for U.S.
made Planes. Duty Free.

Write for Free Catalogue

AI RTEX PRODUCTS, Box 177,
Morrisville, Pa., U.S.A.

* ALCOR MIXTURE CONTROLS
FOR ALL AIRCRAFT

* CABIN HEATER KITS
INSTALLED

* PIPER SALES & SERVICE
FOR BETTER AIRCRAFT
INSPECTIONS. MAINTENANCE

* SERVICE & STORAGE
Call or Stop in EDMONTON, Alta.

at

CUSTOM AIR INDUSTRIES LTD.
Hangar 7 — Industrial Airport

Edmonton, Alta. Ph. GL 5-8342

Recapped and New Aircraft Tires

BOURNE & WEIR LTD.
AIRCRAFT DIVISION

A Division of Dunlop Canada Ltd.
Also Retreaded and New Passenger —

Truck and Earthmover Tires
2740 E. Broadway. Vancouver 12. B.C.

Phone ALma 5-7377

—jfjL
Looking For

AIRCRAFT
INSURANCE

? ? ?• • •
Try...

BROWN & ERNST INSURANCE
(Gil Ernst)

I 18 Ave. & 124 Street
Edmonton, Alta.
Phone 455-1821

Aviation Insurance Specialists

Plans, Kits and Supplies for homebuilt
aircraft. Canadian made Lincoln fabric.
Aircraft major repair and overhaul.
Falconar Aircraft, Industrial Airport
EDMONTON ALBERTA

WESTERN AERONAUTICAL
INSTRUMENTS AND REPAIRS

CO. LTD.
Hangar 7, Municipal Airport

Edmonton Phone 454-5711
Aircraft Instruments
Sales and Service
D.O.T. Approved
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The
Northwest

Leg
By VIC TURNER

Spring's the thing and the usual crop of new stu-
dent pilots has been brought out by the prospect of
the wonderful weather ahead not to mention United
Airlines advertisement for Commercial Pilots.

Peace River airport is host to Baroid's 185 being
flown by Art Burrell.

Grande Prairie's huge hangar is up for sale or
demolition. Let us hope some enterprising man in the
aviation dodge buys ber.

At Dawson Creek Silver Wings Aviation's flying
school has shown a marked increase as has their twin
engine charter to Prince George. Wally Wakeham has
been busy with the C of A on Cam Traplin's J3
CF-OLI and dispensing that famous Shell Sky Syrup.
Mo Grant sent down a battered Fairchild 24 for Walt
Lawrence to repair so if you know of any bits and
pieces for this famous old pre-war-horse please advise
Dawson Aero Sales and Service, Dawson Creek, B.C.

Fort St. John is going big-time and the control
tower has been put back into operation by the D.O.T.
after 12 years absence. Fort St. John Aviation Ltd.,
have activated their charter service and flying school.
Norm Hill is erecting a splendid modern hangar. Jeff
Braithwaite has received his multi-engine endorse-
ment from Nestor Petlak of the D.O.T. and right now
Jeff is getting ready for his 'cloud ticket' with an in-
strument course in calgary — a la Instrument Flight.
Canadian Pacific Airlines have put on extra week-end
DC6's from Vancouver direct to Prince George with
resulting better schedules to Ft. St. John. With this,
plus Jim Burroughs Apache and Evan Dorm's 195,
you see that XJ is becoming the aviation centre of the
Northwest Leg.

Pacific Western Airlines is instituting a direct
Vancouver to Hudson Hope service Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday while cutting their Prince George
flights to the "Hope" to Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday.

The airstrip at Trutch that we mentioned last
month as being cozy is real cozy and uphill too so
keep alert while your putting your Zooper Cob in
there. More news later on the story of this strip so
be sure and buy WESTERN WINGS.

Fort Nelson has a new operations building under
construction and Hank Bullis has made his office
'Three paces right close march ! !

It brought back memories when Wardair's famous
Bristol Freighter put down at Dawson Creek the other
day with George Zlatnik and co-pilot Howard Cowles

at the helm. Even when you see this flying truck with
its fixed undercarriage out in the slipstream you don't
believe it. When you see it on the ground with its
front clamshell doors open big enough for a D4Cater-
pillar you don't believe it. Like the aeronautical engi-
neer said about the bumble bee, "It won't fly". But fly
it does with two 1980 horsepower engines bolted onto
the 108 foot wing and carrying over six tons. Not only
does it get easily out of Dawson Creek's 5,000 footer
but short fields too.

We'll never forget the time we were flinging our-
selves all over the Fort Providence area in a PA22
making like an intrepid bush pilot. The airstrips were
shortand this particular one was strewn with boulders
about the same size as the noggin on the pilot that
does steep climbing turns near the ground. After find-
ing our nose wheel oleo still vertical we lit up a drom-
edary and assumed the smug attitude associated with
a daring piece of pilotage. But wait, what is that on
the approach to the pickle patch? Pull up, pull up,
you can't get that flying brontesaurus in here. Oh
well, he's down now, we will just stand off to one side
as he zings by into the stump studded over-run. Well
don't that beat all, he got that Bristol Freighter stop-
ped shorter than our tri-pacer. A terrific bit of flying
with a terrific aeroplane.

Having taxied behind the Bristol while it was
being run up we will mend our tattered wingtip and
see you next month on the Northwest Leg.

Take advantage of the excellent Long-Distance
Radio Frequencies available for Bush Flying in
Canada.

BRELONIX H/F RADIO

Available in Five or Ten Channel Transceivers—
Remote or Panel Mounted. Antenna Couplers
that give you good performance from on the
ground or water as well as in the air.

SEND FOR DETAIL LITERATURE TODAY!
1425 10th Ave. W,, Seattle, Ph. Area 206 SU 4-1661
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EXCHANGE INSTRUMENTS

SAVE VALUABLE TIME
Order an exchange instrument, by phone or wire, returning
your unserviceable unit to Northwest Industries for repair or
overhaul. Instruments are shipped to you by the fastest possible
delivery. All exchange and repaired instruments are guaranteed
to measure up to manufacturer's specifications. Exchange
instruments save time, save money — another service of
Northwest Industries, western Canada's most complete aviation
service centre.

NORTHWEST INDUSTRIES
LIMITED

a division of Canadian Aviation Electronics
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, P.O. BOX 517, EDMONTON, ALBERTA



NOW/ _
CHEROKEE

HERE'S A BRAND NEW PIPER to meet the growing
need for a fast, short take-off, short landing airplane

MfOL vvith modem low wing and the simplicity of a fixed
landing gear. It's the Cherokee 235 powered with the

M "ruggedized" six-cylinder Lycoming 235 horsepower
RRj engine that's setting records for dependable, econom-

V s'eek "235" is derived from the world-proven
Cherokee but it's bigger, huskier. Some may call it a
"hot rod"—and well they might—except that the "235"

feRjf 'S 3S doC' Ie and easy tC> fly as the cherokee 15°. 160

HERE'S WHAT THE CHEROKEE 235 DOES: 2400-pound gross load it will get off in 610■ It carries a useful load greater than its empty feet, climb 1250 feet per minute. At maximumweight — 1490 pounds! Even the most com- 2900 pounds gross, it's off in 775 feet andpletely equipped AutoFlite model can be climbs over 800 feet per minuteloaded with full 84 gallons of fuel, oil, four 170- . . , c , ,
A ~™ !t tops 166 mph, cruises 156mph at maximumtJTZJSri" ™',h ?*><■ 'r '«-•™? >» - »<><> —*_ . „ Kange varies from 875 miles at sea level to■ It really gets up and goes. At the more normal 1130 miles at optimum economy cruise.

PERFORMANCE? You bet, but better still you get real cabin comfort
with wonderfully quiet flight and stunning new interior cabin styling.

m, And, of course, all the advantages of low wing—better visibility, better

Vstability in flight and especially on the ground, where stability really
counts, thanks to low CG and 10-foot wide wheel tread.

All this plus the lowest price by far of any Ji tHRfefc. B/S
160 mph airplane. Call your Piper dealer for a *0SB&* -LiMM/

monstration or write for brochure.
AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

Montr.ol Office: Heod Office: Weirern OHIce: Toronto Office:
Cartiervillo Airport, 334-4550 P.O. Box 25, Hamilton, Ont. I. C Depot No. 1, McColl Field Toronto Buttonville Airport679-4124 Colgory, Alta., Phone 277-0707 R.R. 2, Gormley, Ont 297-1300
Deo..,.: MOUNT ROYAL AIR SERVICES (QUEBEC) LTD., 2800 Boi, F-onc Rd., Montreal 9, Quebec. — MIDWEST AVIATION LTD., W,nr,,pea, Man.

BRADLEY AIR SERVICES LTD., Corp, Ont. COMANCHE AVIATION LIMITED, Box 423, Lethbr.dge, Alberta |M. Stubb Rossi
THUNDER BAY FLYING CLUB, Box 245, Fort William, Ont.
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